STA/Mesa County Valley School District (CO)
Bus Stop Locations For 19_AM_E SCENIC_19_AM SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AM

Route: 19_AM_E SCENIC_19_AM

Morning

8:18 am 476/478 23 RD [W]
8:21 am MESA GRANDE DR @ S BROADWAY [N]
8:22 am 313 MESA GRANDE DR [S]
8:22 am 337 MESA GRANDE DR [NE]
8:25 am BROADWAY @ PLEASANT RIDGE LN [SW]
8:25 am BROADWAY @ DRESSELL DR [W]
8:27 am COUNTRY CLUB PARK & BELLA PAGO [W]
8:30 am S BROADWAY @ MESA VISTA DR [SW]
8:30 am S BROADWAY @ GLADE PARK RD [SW]
8:35 am SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

STA/Mesa County Valley School District (CO)
Bus Stop Locations For 19_PM_E SCENIC_19_PM SCENIC ELEM PM

Route: 19_PM_E SCENIC_19_PM

Afternoon

4:05 pm SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4:11 pm 476/478 23 RD [W]
4:14 pm MESA GRANDE DR @ S BROADWAY [N]
4:15 pm 313 MESA GRANDE DR [S]
4:16 pm 337 MESA GRANDE DR [NE]
4:18 pm BROADWAY @ PLEASANT RIDGE LN [SW]
4:19 pm BROADWAY @ DRESSELL DR [W]
4:21 pm COUNTRY CLUB PARK & BELLA PAGO [W]
4:24 pm S BROADWAY @ MESA VISTA DR [SW]
4:24 pm S BROADWAY @ GLADE PARK RD [SW]

Scenic Bus Route
Route 19
Student Transport of America
Phone#: 697-1050
Route: 27_AM_E SCENIC_27_AM

Morning

8:11 am  W RIDGES BLVD @ IRON HORSE CT [NE]
8:14 am  W RIDGES BLVD @ HIGH DESERT RD [SE]
8:18 am  SHADOW LAKE CT @ CLAYSTONE CT [SW]
8:23 am  130 POWER RD. [NE]
8:24 am  220 MITCHELL RD [E]
8:25 am  MITCHELL RD @ GALVIN RD [E]
8:25 am  PITT RD @ GRANT RD [SW]
8:32 am  SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Route: 27_PM_E SCENIC_27_PM

Afternoon

4:05 pm  SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4:09 pm  130 POWER RD. [NE]
4:10 pm  220 MITCHELL RD [E]
4:11 pm  MITCHELL RD @ GALVIN RD [E]
4:11 pm  PITT RD @ GRANT RD [SW]
4:19 pm  W RIDGES BLVD @ IRON HORSE CT [NE]
4:22 pm  W RIDGES BLVD @ HIGH DESERT RD [SE]
4:25 pm  SHADOW LAKE CT @ CLAYSTONE CT [SW]

Scenic Bus Route

Route 27

Student Transport of America

Phone #: 697-1050